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H Smoke from the Weekly Pipe
HH Business men of every description are getting
HS sick and tired of the way daily papers arc playing

B up the prohibition sentiments of every fanatic
Bj and crank who chooses to bore his little congre- -

B gatlon on iSunday, telling them about the liquor
B traffic. These are men in every line of business,
B not those interested in breweries or liquor houses,
B for they appreciate how disastcrous prohibition
B would be and they cannot bring themselves to
B , understand why so much is made of the fulmin- -

HB Ration of the psalm singers, knowing full well that
9 ( if those on the other side of the question desired

HBj .''the publication of their arguments, it would be
Hh impossible to get into the paper free of charge.

B It is unjUBt, unfair and shortsighted upon the
'B part of the daily papers which seemingly fear a

B ' cluster of penniless ravers more than tliey re- -

B spect the opinions and wishes of tne solid busi- -

B ness men of the community. Along these same
H lines, Town Talk of San Francisco recently pub- -

B lished the following notice which contains much
B food for reflection for those who are interested
B in advertising in general and in protecting the
B state from the inroads of those whose fanaticism
B carries them to the extreme in their desire to
m ruin the commonwealth and curtail personal lib- -

H erty. The story runs:
K "It beats hades the way the newspapers get

H away with it," exclaimed the man who winds the
m ferry clock.

H "Get away with what?" I asked him.
H "Get away with what we boys along the water- -

H front call the rough stuff," explained my phllo- -

H ' sophical friend.
H Naturally I was all cars.
H "I am thinking of the way the newspapers
H have acted during this campaign to make Cali- -

H fornia a dry state," the clockwlnder went on.
H "The newspapers can spare space on their valu- -

H able editorial pages for every expression of public
H or near-publi- c opinion except those which are
Bj likely to give offense to a few long-haire- long- -

B faced, lantern-jawe- d cranks. During this cam- -

B paign the newspapers have had their say on
Bt pretty nearly every question except the most im- -

B portant question of all Prohibition. Did they
B dare take a stand on Prohibition? You bet they
B didn't. At the last minute a few papers in the
B state put a cross in the "no" column when they
B published a sample ballot. But during the long
B campaign the editors were too busy with the woes
B of Belgium and other safe subjects to have any
B time to write arguments in favor of the wine, hop
B and barley industries of California. In San Fran- -

Bf ' cisco the had to pay for every
B. line of dally newspaper publicity they received."

B, ' Yes, and they had to pay handsomely too,"
ST continued the clockwinder. "I suppose you know

flj that the campaign in San Fran- -

Bj cisco and throughout the state for that matter,
k was handled by a committee of the United Call- -

fornia Industries. When the members of this
! committee were preparing for their advertising

campaign they were amazed to find that the news-- !

papers proposed to charge them about twice the
ordinary rate on all their advertising. They de--

manded an explanation from the advertising man-Iager- s

explained that they had quoted their usual
for political advertising, a rate which is about

as high as the ordinary rate for industrial
The men of the United California

ji were astounded.

Hf 'When we advertise our products,' they said,

3 ;' 'you give us the industrial rate, but when our
H t buBineE.3 is threatened with destruction and we
H ' commence a costly campaign to save it, you give
H us the political rate, do you?'
B "The advertising managers said that was the

I situation.
Bf f "'You place us on the same footing as the

professional politician chasing an office, do you?'
"Again the advertising managers indicated that

the committeemen grasped the situation.
" 'Not if we know it,' said the men of the

United California Industries. 'We'll get along
without buying any of your valuable advertising
space.'

"And they did for about a week. At the end
of that time the advertising managers came back
with their hats in their hands, got down on their
knees and begged the men of the United Cali-
fornia Industries to insert their advertisements at
the industrial rate. It would havu served the
newspapers right If they hadn't got a line of that
business. It was the worst attempt to gouge
I've ever heard of, and I know of many a one,
for I have a pretty good line on what happens
in newspaper offices. Why, Black Bart would
have been ashamed to try a hold-u- p like that."

The chief of police enlightened the congrega-
tion at the tabernacle on Sunday last, by telling
them why and how he became a cnurch man, after
living thirty-nin- e years as an unbeliever.

Now if he will take another Sunday off, an-

nouncing in advance that he will tell his' life story
in detail for twenty years preceding that time,
we believe that the tabernacle will scarcely ac-

commodate the crowd the announcement would
attract. It has been sometime we believe, since
the chief has been heard in the role of priest, but
probably this move is in accord with the policy
of the police department, the commissioner of
police having made a specialty of Sunday even-
ing sermons at ward meeting houses. He seems
to have subsided somewhat however, and possibly
that is why the chief, his lieutenant, appeared at
the tabernacle Sunday.

The friends of Commissioner Park, are begin-

ning to wonder if it is his intention to go on a
mission, following his political demise a year from
now.

Following the victory of the Lilly Whites in
Colorado, an old and well established realty firm
in Denver published a display advertisement in
the Denver News, stating that for a long time
they had owned a valuable improved corner in
the heart of the business district. They stated
that they understood from the prohibitionists
that with the state dry, good times would return
to Denver. They further stated that their corner
was assessed at $110,000 which was of course way
below its former valuation, but that in view of
what they anticipated, following the election re-

turns, they would be pleased to sell it to the first
comer for $75,000 and take part of it out in trade.

Poor old Denver after two or three years of
depression when just beginning to come back,
along comes another smashing blow in the shape
of a dry state.

Those who would like to have an ocular dem-

onstration of what prohibition does, should find
the time to take a trip to some of the little towns
in southern Idaho where the bootlegging is gen-

eral and where more rotten whiskey may be
bought and more drunkenness may be seen than
In wet towns of twenty times the popu'ation.

The effort of the drys to the glorious state of
California failed signally and as wo understand it,
another election on the subject cannot come up
for eight years. The decision of the people at
the polls has already resulted in the announce-
ment that the Rainier and other big breweries in
the northwest will move their plants and their
thousands of employees to the Golden State. It
will not be surprising if thousands of citizens from
the east, and north and the northwest where the
drys are in t" .majority will find their way as
soon as possi to Utah, Nevada and California,
where they may be protected in a measure from

the blight of the long-haire- d spielers and enjoy
the personal liberty and prosperity which are
the rights of every man.

In considering the work of relief that is going
on all over the United States for the helpless
ones in Europe, wo are not so radical in our Jjv
views regarding it as is Dr. Milbank Johnson,
president of the Municipal Charities Commission
of Los Angeles, but there is much in his reported
interview which should be productive of deep
consideration from those in America (and that
means practically the whole American people),
whose hearts are being wrung by the accounts re-

garding the stricken people abroad. Of these the
helpless men, women and children of Belgium,
homeless and starving, have first claim among the
distressed, on our sympathy and help. But Dr.
Johnson's statement that there are millions at
home who are in dire need on account of the war
and that it would be well not to forget our own,
sounds a note that must find ready response in t
the breasts of thousands of Americans.

Speaking locally, the organization which has
undertaken the Red Cross work here is doing a
great amount of good and the entire city has dem-

onstrated that it is behind the workers in the
noble cause. But it would be hard work we be-

lieve to get up as much enthusiasm for those
in distress locally or nationally. As an instance,
the tea at the Hotel Utah on Saturday, was so
crowded that it was impossible to accommodate
all and a splendid sum was realized for the Red
Cross work. We believe that an appeal for our
own people here or elsewhere throughout the
country, would not have met with the srme re-

sponse judging from the past, and while we hope
that this city will be ahead of others proportion-
ately in its contribution to both the Red Cross
and Belgium relief funds, we believe it would be
well to conserve enthusiasm to the extent of re-

membering that the war has only begun and that
before it is over, some of the most optimistic of
students predict that there will be need of great
resourcefulness to meet the demands at home
made by the unemployed and those dependent
upon them.

The murderous assault which took place at the
Fish club early Wednesday morning during an
orgy, and which may result in the death of the
woman who was stabbed, was just such an af-

fair as has been expected to happen at any of the
three notorious road houses since their opening.
For months this journal has protested against the
Fish club, St. Joseph's and the Casa, predicting
murderous rows at any or all of them and warn-

ing misguided revelers, whose mothers ought to

spank them and put thorn to bed, from attend-
ing these scenes of nightly debauches.

The cutting at the Fish club is merely a case
ot "I told you so," 8'iJ. the wonder Is that there
were not more involved in it and a scandal in
which prominent names might have been mixed jQr

with those of the notorious women and their x

with whom some of our leading citizens,
young and old, and numerous ladies, marred 'and
unmarried, seem to delight to mingle. The fact
that such places are allowed to run, holds a num-

ber of officials up to direct suspicion and If the
proprietors of the places are permitted to conduct
bagnios unmolested, very little blamo can attach
to them no matter what happens in their dives.

The valley presents an ideal location for re-

spectable road houses where food and refresh-
ment might be had without the reek of the n

attached, but to permit the Casa, Fish
club and St. Joseph's to keep going, places that
are no better than the old style sporting houses
without the protection they afforded, .is outrage-
ous. They are a menace to the entire community
and in this connection it Is (not only up to the
county officials, but the city police department


